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Four granitic plutons and a suite o f granitic dykes of Devonian age occur in the Mira (Avalon) Terrane of 
southeastern Cape Breton Island. Granodiorite gradational to granite in the Lower St. Esprit pluton is chemically 
distinct from and unlikely to be genetically linked to comparable units in the other plutons. The Salmon River pluton 
consists o f highly evolved rhyolite porphyry and is also not likely to be genetically linked to the other units. In 
contrast, the Gillis Mountain and Deep Cove plutons and the Blue Mountain dykes are interpreted to be co-genetic 
and possibly co-magmatic on the basis o f chemical continuity among their units, which range in composition from 
quartz monzodiorite to granite and rhyolite porphyry. They have I-type petrographic and chemical features, whereas 
the Lower St. Esprit has some M-type characteristics and the Salmon River rhyolite porphyry appears transitional 
between felsic I-type and A-type granites. Cu-Mo mineralization is associated with the Gillis Mountain pluton, and 
polymetallic Cu-Mo-Pb-Zn-Bi-Ag mineralization with greisen zones in the Deep Cove pluton and with skarn in the 
Blue Mountain contact metamorphic aureole. Minor Cu-Zn mineralization occurs adjacent to the Lower St. Esprit 
pluton, although a definite genetic relationship with the pluton has not been established. Trace Pb mineralization has 
been reported from the Salmon River pluton. The origin of these Devonian plutons is uncertain, but is postulated to 
have been linked to regional strike-slip faulting and extension.
Quatre plutons granitiques et une suite de dykes granitiques d’age Devonien gisent dans le terrain de Mira 
(Avalon) du sud-est de l ’He-du-Cap-Breton. La granodiorite, en transition avec du granite, du pluton de Lower St- 
Esprit est chimiquement distincte et n’est probablement pas reliee gendtiquement aux unites comparables des autres 
plutons. Le pluton de la riviere Salmon consiste en une rhyolite porphyrique tres 6voluee et n ’est probablement pas 
relie gendtiquement aux autres unites. En contraste, les plutons des monts Gillis et de l ’anse Deep ainsi que les dykes 
du mont Blue sont interpret6s comme etant cogenetiques et possiblement comagmatiques, sur la base de la continuity 
chimique entre leurs unites, qui vont des monzodiorites quartziferes aux granites et aux rhyolites porphyriques. Ces 
roches intrusives ont des caracteristiques petrographiques et chimiques de granites de type I tandis que le pluton de 
Lower St-Esprit aquelques caract£ristiques de type M et que la rhyolite porphyrique de la riviere Salmon semble etre 
transitionnelle entre les granites felsiques de type I et ceux de type A. De la mineralisation en Cu-Mo est associ£e au 
pluton du mont Gillis, de la mineralisation polymetallique en Cu-Mo-Pb-Zn-Bi-Ag avec des zones de greisen se 
retrouve dans le pluton de l ’anse Deep et il y a des skarns dans l ’aur6ole m£tamorphique du mont Blue. II y a des 
occurences mineures de mineralisation en Cu-Zn pres du pluton de Lower St-Esprit bien qu’un lien g£n£tique d£finitif 
avec le pluton n’ait pas et6 etabli. Des traces de mineralisation en Pb sont mentionndes pour le pluton de la riviere 
Salmon. L’origine de ces plutons d6voniens est incertaine mais on suppose qu’elle est reliee aux failles de 
ddcrochement et d’extension regionales.
[Traduit par le journal]
I n t r o d u c t i o n
Early workers assumed that granitic plutons in south-
eastern Cape Breton Island are of Devonian age like those in 
southern Nova Scotia (e.g., Weeks, 1954). However, radio- 
metric dating (e.g., Cormier, 1972, 1979; Barr et al., 1984, 
1991) subsequently has shown that many of the plutons are 
late Precambrian in age. Devonian intrusions (Fig. 1) include
♦The term  rhyo lite  is used  in th is p ap e r to  describe  fine-g ra ined , probab ly  
hypabyssa l, in tru s iv e  rocks th a t have  tex tu res m ore typ ica l o f  ex trusive 
rocks (e .g ., sphe ru litic ) ra ther than  the g ran u la r tex tures m ore typ ica l o f 
p lu ton ic  rocks. T he term  porphyry  is u sed  in fo rm ally  fo r rocks in w hich 
phenocrysts are a m ajo r com ponent (genera lly  m ore than  40% ) and occur 
in  a f ine-g ra ined  groundm ass.
only the Lower St. Esprit pluton (Barret al., 1989,1991),the 
Gillis Mountain pluton (O’Beirne, 1979; Barr and O’Beime, 
1979; Barr and Pride, 1986), the Deep Cove pluton (Barr et 
al., 1982; Dennis, 1988; Macdonald, 1989), the Blue Moun-
tain rhyolite porphyry* dyke suite (Macdonald and Barr, in 
press), and the Salmon River pluton (Barr et al., 1984; 
McMullin, 1984). These Devonian intrusions are of particu-
lar interest because all appear to be directly or indirectly 
associated with mineralization, most importantly with Cu- 
Mo-dominant, polymetallic deposits (Barr and Macdonald, 
1985). The purpose of this paper is to compare and contrast 
various geological features and petrochemical characteris-
tics of these plutons and to compare them to established 
granitoid types. Detailed descriptions and interpretations of
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Fig. 1. Generalized geology and distribution of Devonian granitic plutons and associated contact aureoles in southeastern Cape Breton 
Island (after Barr et al., 1989, 1992).
individual plutons, with the exception of Lower St. Esprit, 
have been presented previously in the references cited above, 
but this paper provides the first overview of all the plutons as 
a group. To facilitate assessment of the overall similarities 
and differences among the plutons, major features are sum-
marized in Table 1.
F i e l d  R e l a t i o n s
The Devonian plutons are located in the southeastern 
part of the Mira Terrane (Barr and Raeside, 1989). They are 
on both sides of the L’Archeveque - Mira Bay fault system 
that separates Late Hadrynian metavolcanic and metasedi- 
mentary rocks of the Stirling belt from those of the Coastal 
and Main-H-Dieu belts (Barr et al., 1988, 1989, 1991), and 
occur in both Precambrian and Cambrian host rocks (Fig. 1). 
Contacts with the host rocks are generally discordant, and 
contact metamorphic aureoles are well developed.
The Lower St. Esprit pluton is located close to the 
L ’Archeveque - Mira Bay fault and is elongate parallel to the 
fault, but does not appear to have been deformed by it. The 
pluton is poorly exposed, with an estimated surface area of
approximately 20 km2. It was formerly included as part of the 
Late Hadrynian Capelin Cove pluton (O’Reilly, 1977; Kep- 
pie, 1979), but is now known to be a separate pluton of 
different composition, as well as age (Barr etal., 1989,1991). 
It intruded Late Hadrynian basaltic flows and flow-breccias 
and intermediate crystal-lithic tuffs of the Coastal belt and 
Late Hadrynian to Cambrian clastic sedimentary rocks (Fig. 
1). A contact metamorphic aureole is developed along the 
northwestern margin of the pluton; its presence on other 
margins of the pluton cannot be confirmed because of lack of 
exposure.
The Gillis Mountain pluton intruded shale, siltstone, and 
sandstone of Early to Middle Cambrian age (Fig. 1). Contact 
metamorphism near the pluton produced cordierite-biotite 
hornfels and biotite-quartz granofels. The contact metamor-
phic mineral assemblages, together with petrographic fea-
tures of the pluton (see below), suggest that the pluton was 
emplaced at a shallow depth (O’Beirne, 1979). Xenoliths of 
the host rocks are common in the pluton near its margins.
The Deep Cove pluton, located on the north shore of 
Gabarus Bay (Fig. 1), is sub-elliptical in shape, elongate 
north-south, and has a surface area of less than 0.1 km2. It
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Table I. Summary of features of Devonian plutons in southeastern Cape Breton Island.
Pluton Lower St. Esprit Gillis Mountain Deep Cove Blue Mountain Salmon River
Size 20 km2 6 km2 0.1 km2 unexposed 60 km2
Shape elongate elliptical elliptical unexposed laccolith
Host Coastal belt 
(Late Hadrynian- 
Cambrian volcanic 
and sedimentary rocks
Cambrian 
sedimentary rocks
Coastal belt 
(Late Hadrynian 
volcanic rocks)
Cambrian 
sedimentary rocks
Stirling belt 
(Late Hadrynian-Early 
Cambrian plutonic and 
sedimentary rocks)
Contact
Aureole
biotite hornfels cordierite-biotite
hornfels
hornfels cordierite-biotite
homfels/granofels
not evident
Age* 377 ±  2 Ma 384 ±  10 Ma (342 ±  25 Ma) (357 ±  12 Ma) (368 ±  30 Ma)
Main
Units
granodiorite/
granite
quartz monzodiorite 
porphyritic granite 
fine-grained granite
porphyritic
granite
unexposed rhyolite porphyry
Related
Dykes
none porphyritic granite, 
fine-grained granite, 
aplite
granite, granodiorite 
and tonalite porphyry, 
aplite
rhyolite porphyry rhyolite porphyry 
sills in host rocks
Mafic
Minerals
hornblende 
+ biotite
hornblende + biotite 
or biotite alone
biotite biotite biotite
Mineral-
ization
Cu-Zn-pyrite 
in host rocks; 
disseminations 
and veinlets
Cu-Mo-pyrite in 
pluton and host; 
disseminations 
and veinlets
Cu-Mo-pyrite in 
pluton and host; 
Zn-Pb-Bi-Ag in 
greisen; dissem., 
and veinlets
Cu-Mo-Co-Bi-Ag in 
skarn; Zn-Pb in hfs; 
replacements, dissem., 
and veinlets
rare Pb in pluton; 
veinlets
Chemical
Affinity
I-type transitional 
to M-type (?)
I-lype H r * I-type I-type transitional 
to A-type
•Less reliable numbers in brackets (see text for discussion)
intruded and metamorphosed tuffs and flows of the Coastal 
belt. Associated porphyry dykes are found mainly in coastal 
exposures south and southeast of the stock, within a contact 
metamorphic aureole which extends 100 to 200 m from the 
pluton (Ervine, 1981; Dennis, 1988).
No pluton is exposed in the Blue Mountain area, located 
between Gillis Mountain and Deep Cove (Fig. 1), but an 
arcuate zone of hornfels and skarn with a surface area of 
about 4 km2 is interpreted to be a contact metamorphic 
aureole caused by an underlying pluton. The contact aureole 
has been intruded by rhyolite porphyry dykes up to 12 m in 
thickness that are interpreted to be related to the unexposed 
pluton. The aureole rocks are cordierite-biotite hornfels, 
biotite-quartz granofels, and nodular calc-silicate hornfels 
with anthophyllite-grossularite skarn layers which are the 
contact metamorphosed, and in part metasomatized, equiva-
lents of Lower to Middle Cambrian shale, siltstone, sand-
stone, and limestone (Barr et al., 1992).
The Salmon River rhyolite porphyry is located west of 
the Mira River and north of the Stirling belt of Late Had- 
rynian rocks (Fig. 1). It intruded granodiorite of the Chisholm 
Brook Suite and Upper Hadrynian - Lower Cambrian clastic 
sedimentary rocks (Fig. 1). The pluton is larger, with a 
surface area of about 60 km2, and more irregular in shape than 
the other Devonian plutons in southeastern Cape Breton 
Island. Locally concordant intrusive contacts and satellitic
sills suggest that it may be laccolithic or sheet-like in form 
(McMullin, 1984). Although contact metamorphic effects 
are not obvious in the granodioritic or coarse clastic host 
rocks, Late Precambrian detrital muscovite in the clastic 
rocks has undergone Silurian or younger partial argon loss (P. 
Reynolds, personal communication, 1991).
A g e
Although various evidence (summarized below) indi-
cates that all these plutons are Devonian, only the Lower St. 
Esprit pluton has been precisely dated by the U-Pb method. It 
yielded a mid-Devonian age of 377 ± 2 Ma (Barr et al., 1991; 
M.L. Bevier, personal communication, 1991). The age of the 
Gillis Mountain pluton is considered to be reasonably well 
constrained at 384 ± 10 Ma, based on a 12-point Rb-Sr 
isochron with an initial 86Sr/87Sr ratio of 0.704 (Cormier, 
1979). Within error limits, the Rb-Sr age is the same as theU- 
Pb age of the Lower St. Esprit pluton.
A whole rock - mineral Rb-Sr isochron indicates an age 
of 342 ± 25 Ma for the Deep Cove pluton (Cormier, 1972; 
Keppie and Smith, 1978). However, petrochemical similari-
ties to the Gillis Mountain pluton (O’Beirne, 1979; Dennis, 
1988) suggest that the Deep Cove pluton may be older than 
this isochron indicates and similar in age to the Gillis Moun-
tain pluton (ca. 384 Ma).
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A K-Ar biotite date of 357 ± 12 Ma from hornfels in the 
Blue Mountain area is interpreted to be a cooling age for the 
contact metamorphic aureole (Macdonald and Barr, in press). 
It seems likely that the inferred underlying pluton is some-
what older, and hence, probably similar in age to the Gillis 
Mountain and Deep Cove plutons.
The age of the Salmon River rhyolite porphyry is indi-
cated by an Rb-Sr isochron at 368 ± 30 Ma (Barr et al., 1984). 
U-Pb dating of zircon from the porphyry was attempted but 
yielded only sparse xenocrystic zircons of Archean age (Doig 
et al., 1990).
In summary, although apparent ages span a wide range 
from early Devonian to early Carboniferous, a mid- to late 
Devonian age is postulated for all five plutons.
P e t r o g r a p h y
The Lower St. Esprit pluton is composed of granite 
transitional to granodiorite. Major minerals are quartz, pla- 
gioclase, and perthitic orthoclase in approximately equal 
proportions, and 10 to 15% hornblende and biotite. Acces-
sory phases include magnetite, sphene, apatite, and zircon. 
Texture is typically medium-grained and hypidiomorphic 
granular, but locally orthoclase forms scattered phenocrysts 
up to 2 cm in length. Alteration consists mainly of saussurite 
and sericite in feldspars, and chlorite in biotite.
Unlike the other plutons, the Gillis Mountain pluton is 
composite, and comprised of mappable units of quartz mon- 
zodiorite, porphyritic granite, and fine-grained granite (ter-
minology of Barr and O’Beirne, 1979), as well as dykes of 
granitic porphyry, fine-grained granite, and aplite that occur 
in the quartz monzodiorite and porphyritic granite units. The 
quartz monzodiorite consists of fine- to medium-grained 
hypidiomorphic granular plagioclase, quartz, alkali feldspar, 
and 15 to 20% mafic minerals including biotite, amphibole, 
and rare pyroxene. The porphyritic granite varies widely in 
texture from hiatal porphyritic through seriate porphyritic to 
medium-grained equigranular but is mineralogically uni-
form, and consists of a groundmass of plagioclase, alkali 
feldspar, quartz, and up to 12% biotite and amphibole. Phe-
nocrysts are mainly of plagioclase, up to 2 cm in length. The 
alkali feldspar appears to be sanidine, based on its low 2V 
(O’Beirne, 1979), evidence for rapid cooling at shallow 
depth. The fine-grained granite unit is mineralogically simi-
lar to the porphyritic granite, but is fine- to medium-grained 
and contains only sparse phenocrysts of plagioclase. Acces-
sory phases in all three units include magnetite, apatite, 
zircon, and sphene ± pyrite. The various granitic dykes 
associated with the pluton are mainly compositionally simi-
lar to and inferred to be co-genetic with the main granitic 
units (O’Beirne, 1979; Barr and O’Beime, 1979). All the 
units show variable amounts of alteration, mainly saussuriti- 
zation of plagioclase and chloritization of amphibole and 
biotite.
The Deep Cove pluton is composed of seriate porphyritic 
granite with associated granite and granodiorite/tonalite 
porphyry dykes and aplite dykes (Dennis, 1988). Major
minerals are plagioclase, sanidine, quartz, and biotite (typi-
cally 5-10%), with accessory magnetite, apatite, and zircon. 
The granitic porphyry dykes are mineralogically similar but 
are finer grained, contain fewer and less strongly zoned 
plagioclase phenocrysts, and have locally developed grano- 
phyric textures. Granodiorite/tonalite porphyry dykes are 
texturally similar to the granitic porphyries but contain little 
alkali feldspar and minor hornblende (<1%) in addition to 
biotite. The aplite dykes display fine-grained quartz-feldspar 
intergrowth textures and contain only minor amounts of 
biotite. Alteration in the Deep Cove pluton varies in inten-
sity, as described in some detail by Dennis (1988). Saussurite, 
sericite, and chlorite are abundant, and in more intensely 
altered zones, pervasive replacement of the primary minerals 
by these minerals as well as by quartz, clay minerals, hema-
tite, and carbonate has occurred. The most intensely altered 
zones consist of quartz-sericite-pyrite greisen. No tourma-
line was observed in these zones but they contain elevated 
boron concentrations (Dennis, 1988).
The Blue Mountain dykes are porphyritic, with phenoc-
rysts of albitized plagioclase, quartz, and rare muscovite in 
an aphanitic to fine-grained, spherulitic or granophyric to 
allotriomorphic granular groundmass of quartz, alkali feld-
spar, sericite, chlorite, calcite, epidote, and pyrite. Some 
dykes now contain very little alkali feldspar, probably as a 
consequence of albitization.
The Salmon River pluton is composed of relatively 
uniform rhyolite porphyry (or fine-grained granite), with 
small areas of more mafic granophyric granite. The phenoc-
rysts are sanidine, quartz, plagioclase and rare muscovite, 
and occur in a fine-grained granular groundmass of feldspar, 
quartz, sericite, minor chloritized biotite, and iron oxides. 
The feldspar phenocrysts are partly altered to saussurite and 
sericite.
M i n e r a l i z a t i o n
The Lower St. Esprit pluton does not contain visible 
mineralization but minor Cu-Zn-bearing pyritic mineraliza-
tion occurs adjacent to the northwestern margin of the pluton 
in an altered basaltic flow-breccia. Skarn-like gamet-diop- 
side layers along fractures in these rocks were probably 
formed as a result of metasomatism related to the pluton and 
the mineralization processes.
Pyrite, chalcopyrite, and molybdenite occur as dissemi-
nations, fracture coatings, and veinlets, and in quartz veins, 
developed locally in all units of the Gillis Mountain pluton 
and to a minor extent in the adjacent hornfels, but are 
generally concentrated in the porphyritic granite unit and in 
granite porphyry dykes. The characteristics of the pluton and 
the associated mineralization and alteration have been sug-
gested to indicate affinity with porphyry-type Cu-Mo depos-
its (Hollister et al., 1974; Kirkham and Soregaroli, 1975; 
O’Beirne, 1979).
Disseminated Cu-Mo mineralization occurs sporadically 
throughout the Deep Cove granite, and two more concen-
trated types of mineralization are also present, greisen-hosted
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and quartz vein-hosted. Greisen-hosted mineralization con-
sists of the Cu-Mo mineralization with a polymetallic Zn-Pb- 
Bi-Ag sulphide-sulphosalt-telluride association occurring in 
seams and quartz-calcite veins within the greisen zones 
(Dennis, 1988). Quartz vein-hosted mineralization consists 
of fracture-controlled, quartz-molybdenite-pyrite veins that 
occur both in the pluton and in the volcanic country rocks.
Copper mineralization is associated with the Blue Moun-
tain skarns, and is of a complex polymetallic type (Cu-Mo- 
Co-Bi-Ag) found in some calcic skarns (Einaudi etal., 1981). 
Chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite predominate over 
magnetite and are accompanied by minor amounts of molyb-
denite, bismuthinite, sphalerite and galena (Macdonald, 1989; 
Macdonald and Barr, in press).
Minor vein-type galena is the only mineralization that 
has been reported directly associated with the Salmon River 
pluton (Barr et al., 1984). Younger stratabound lead miner-
alization (forming the Yava deposit) occurs in Pennsylvanian 
sandstones on the edge of the Loch Lomond basin immedi-
ately to the west of the porphyry, and it has been suggested 
that erosion of the Salmon River rhyolite porphyry may have 
contributed lead for deposition at Yava (Sangster and Vail- 
lancourt, 1990; Vaillancourt and Sangster, 1984). Also pres-
ent in the area are stratabound deposits of celestite and minor 
barite within the Mississippian Windsor Group at the edge of 
the basin farther to the southwest (Felderhof, 1978), although 
their relationship, if any, to the pluton has not been investi-
gated.
C h e m i c a l  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
To facilitate chemical comparisons, average composi-
tions for the main units of the Devonian plutons and associ-
ated dykes are compiled in Table 2, and selected chemical 
parameters are shown on Figures 2 to 7. The original data 
have been presented elsewhere, with the exception of those 
for the Lower St. Esprit pluton which are given in Table 3. In 
each case, least altered samples without obvious sulphide 
phases were selected for analysis, except in the case of the 
Blue Mountain dykes where intense alteration and dissemi-
nated pyrite could not be avoided.
On the basis of the four samples that have been analyzed, 
the Lower St. Esprit pluton appears chemically homogene-
ous. The S i02 content (average 68.5%) is similar to that in the 
fine-grained granite unit of the Gillis Mountain pluton, but 
the Lower St. Esprit granite/granodiorite differs in having 
lower FeO(t) and CaO, and higher MgO and Na20  (Table 2). 
These differences are reflected on the AFM diagram, where 
the Lower St. Esprit samples lie off the trend of the Gillis 
Mountain samples (Fig. 2a). Compared to Gillis Mountain 
samples, the Lower St. Esprit granite/granodiorite is also 
characterized by lower contents of Rb and Ba relative to Sr, 
and appears to represent a less evolved magma (Fig. 3). The 
samples from the Lower St. Esprit pluton do not show 
evidence of the elevated and highly variable abundances of 
Cu, Pb, and/or Zn that characterize the other plutons (Table 
2) .
Chemical trends within and between the various units of 
the Gillis Mountain pluton (Fig. 2a,b) are consistent with a 
sequence of differentiation, resulting from mainly plagio- 
clase and hornblende fractionation, from quartz monzodior- 
ite through the granitic units to the late-stage aplitic dykes 
(Barr and O’Beirne, 1979; Barr and Pride, 1986). The fine-
grained granite unit is slightly more felsic in average compo-
sition than the porphyritic granite, and appears to be the most 
evolved of the main units. It is similar in composition to many 
of the granitic porphyry dykes, which were possibly derived 
from it as they occur mainly in the other two units. The Gillis 
Mountain pluton is interpreted to have formed by high-level 
intrusion of magma in a series of pulses from a deeper, 
evolving magma chamber (Barr and Pride, 1986).
The Deep Cove porphyritic granite has a higher silica 
content (average 72.3%) than the Gillis Mountain granites 
(Table 2). The associated granitoid porphyry dykes show a 
wider range in composition than the main granite. As a group, 
the Deep Cove samples display trends that are generally 
continuous with those of the Gillis Mountain samples (Fig. 
2a,b). Together with the similarities in texture and minerali-
zation, these trends have been interpreted to indicate that the 
two plutons are co-genetic, or possibly co-magmatic 
(O’Beirne, 1979; Dennis, 1988), implying that the Deep 
Cove pluton may represent later, more evolved magma pulses 
from the same, or at least a similar, underlying magma 
chamber.
The Blue Mountain rhyolite porphyry dykes range in 
Si02 content from 70 to 74%, similar to the Deep Cove 
granite, although their average Si02 content (73.9%) is higher 
than in the Deep Cove granite (72.3%). They show a similar 
trend on the AFM diagram, although they are generally 
higher in iron content (Fig. 2a). They are also similar in 
relative Ba-Rb-Sr abundances (Fig. 3). It seems reasonable to 
conclude that the Blue Mountain dykes represent the late 
stages of magma evolution in an underlying pluton and that 
the pluton was co-genetic and possibly co-magmatic with the 
Deep Cove and Gillis Mountain plutons.
The Salmon River rhyolite porphyry is highly felsic, 
with Si02 contents ranging from 73 to 76%, except in two 
fine-grained granite samples that have lower Si02 contents 
(Fig. 2b). Most samples cluster near the Na20+K20  apex on 
the AFM diagram, in a position similar to the aplitic dykes 
from other plutons (Fig. 2a). The Salmon River rhyolite 
porphyry is characterized by high Rb relative to Ba and Sr 
values, and on a Rb-Ba-Sr plot (Fig. 3), it appears to be much 
more evolved than the other felsic units, except an aplite dyke 
from Gillis Mountain.
Rare-earth element (REE) data have been previously 
published from the Gillis Mountain, Deep Cove, and Salmon 
River plutons, and data for two samples from the Lower St. 
Esprit pluton are listed in Table 3. No REE data are available 
for the Blue Mountain dykes. The Gillis Mountain, Deep 
Cove, and Lower St. Esprit samples show similar chondrite- 
normalized REE patterns, with enriched light REE, moderate 
to slight negative Eu anomalies, and depleted heavy REE 
(Fig. 4). However, the Lower St. Esprit samples show more
8Table 2. Average major and trace element compositions for each of the Devonian plutons and related dykes.
Pluton: L. St. Esprit Gillis Mountain
Unit: granite/ quartz porphyritic fine-grained granite porphyry aplite
granodiorite monzodiorite granite granite dykes dykes
granodiorite 
porphyry dykes
Deep Cove
porphyritic
granite
granite porphyry 
dykes
aplite
dykes
Blue Mountain Salmon River
rhyolite 
porphyry dykes
rhyolite
porphyry
%
n = 4 n = 9 n = 28 n = 7 n = 5 n = 2 n = 4 n = 19 n = 7 n = 3 n:= 11 n = 23
S iO j 68.51 ± 0.70 60.14 ± 1.37 67.40 ± 1.10 68.27 ± 1.42 69.72 ± 0.76 76.16 ± 0.88 68.42 ± 1.15 72.26 ± 1.17 72.81 ± 0.84 73.33 ± 1.45 73.85 ± 1.02 74.70 ± 1.00
T iO j 0.42 0.03 1.39 0.11 0.62 0.07 0.62 0.07 0.41 0.11 0.01 0.01 0.56 0.19 0.37 0.05 0.38 0.05 0.45 0.22 0.47 0.04 0.08 0.03
AI2O3 15.32 0.17 16.29 0.73 15.07 0.64 14.83 0.29 14.22 0.72 12.56 0.71 14.96 0.69 14.11 0.47 13.53 0.23 13.15 0.12 13.88 0.28 13.83 0.50
Fe203 2.61‘ 0.22 1.30 0.37 1.06 0.44 0.77 0.26 0.88 0.44 0.58 0.00 0.53 0.28 0.38 0.11 0.35 0.11 0.35 0.20 2.971 0.50 0.59 0.33
FeO - - 5.82 0.50 2.66 0.49 2.85 0.32 2.00 0.73 0.29 0.06 2.62 0.33 1.23 0.27 1.29 0.31 1.22 0.68 _ . 0.56 0.16
MnO 0.06 0.00 0.11 0.03 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.03 0.02
MgO 2.31 0.46 2.60 0.34 1.38 0.17 1.14 0.15 0.78 0.33 0.06 0.01 1.48 0.33 1.08 0.17 1.08 0.14 0.83 0.29 0.85 0.12 0.13 0.07
CaO 1.79 0.07 4.81 0.36 2.70 0.53 2.18 0.29 1.88 1.19 0.29 0.35 2.58 0.58 1.59 0.26 1.30 0.08 0.86 0.57 1.34 0.85 0.33 0.17
Na20 4.13 0.55 3.64 0.15 3.69 0.18 3.58 0.15 3.49 0.12 3.82 0.10 3.88 0.28 3.54 0.22 3.39 0.44 3.16 0.87 3.32 0.85 3.60 0.56
k 2o 3.72 0.08 2.28 0.49 3.53 0.42 4.01 0.13 3.72 0.38 4.41 0.07 3.04 1.05 4.12 0.22 4.29 0.34 5.26 1.85 3.13 1.13 4.80 0.50
P2O5 0.15 0.01 0.36 0.04 0.15 0.03 0.13 0.03 0.12 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.17 0.05 0.11 0.01 0.12 0.03 0.07 0.03 0.12 0.04 0.05 0.05
LOI 1.00 0.34 1.50 0.45 1.44 0.38 1.42 0.28 2.93 1.16 1.28 0.06 1.09 0.35 0.72 0.25 0.53 0.21 0.53 0.40 2.29 0.40 0.99 0.46
A/CNK 1.09 0.95 1.02 1.05 1.08 1.08 1.08 1.07 1.04 1.06 1.23 1.18
ppm
Ba 999 ± 60 720 ± 85 748 ± 54 843 ± 32 921 ± 94 162 ± 1 1027 ± 313 692 ± 95 726 ± 104 3035 ±3921 442 ± 89 124 ± 201
Rb 83 5 92 12 147 14 146 4 177 48 326 45 143 54 205 13 208 19 142 20 137 29 210 55
Sr 773 22 446 23 304 21 254 13 193 12 68 7 298 76 195 35 169 27 216 104 135 42 25 16
Y 11 2 29 2 25 2 32 1 37 51 _* 26 4 26 2 26 3 21 9 33 2 20 5
Zr 145 9 237 14 173 11 231 6 291 93 196 23 166 12 172 16 130 60 200 7 72 7
Nb 9 1 16 1 14 1 17 0 27 _ * 59 _ * 15 2 14 1 15 1 11 5 19 1 19 7
Cu 6 2 129 203 83 % 33 1 43 18 48 8 59 59 11 9 54 53 51 43 41 27 5 1
Pb 2 1 10 8 115 286 87 98 136 225 82 19 81 97 158 412 226 494 311 448 477 996 137 452
Zn 49 8 94 19 163 215 313 249 532 934 38 4 209 168 333 611 697 1444 905 1048 4007 7645 35 25
Ni 24 4 27 4 15 4 15 0 11 7 _ * 15 4 18 4 16 3 13 3 9 6 5 1
Cr 35 11 50 5 44 7 48 4 26 _ * 27 34 3 30 3 31 5 26 3 32 6 10 9
V 46 4 153 17 57 8 53 8 15 <5 58 14 30 4 29 5 25 5 32 3 5 0
Ga 20 2 21 2 18 1 17 0 22 20 _* 19 2 17 3 16 2 17 2 17 2 19 2
Th <2 - 11 2 14 3 13 4 12 _ * 22 21 4 27 10 30 11 36 12 32 15 26 11
(*n=l) (*n=l)
t  =  to ta l F e  as  F e203
D a ta  co m p ile d  f ro m  th e  fo llo w in g  sources: G illis  M o u n ta in  p lu to n  - B arr e t a l. (1982); D eep  C ove p lu to n  -  D en n is  (1988); B lu e  M o u n ta in  dy k es  -  M acd o n ald  a n d  B a n 1 (in  press); S a lm o n  R iv e r rh y o lite  p o rp h y ry  -  M cM u llin  (1984); L o w er S t  
E sp rit p lu to n  - T a b le  3 . T race  e lem en ts in  m o s t sam p les  fro m  G illis  M oun tain  p lu to n  w ere  re -an a ly zed  by  X R F  a t S l  M ary 's  U n iversity , to  u p g rad e  th e  data  p u b lish ed  b y  B a r r  and  O 'B e im e  (1979).
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Table 3. Major, trace, and rare-earth element composition of 
the Lower St. Esprit pluton.
Sample No. FS-578 FS-507 FS-563 FS-514
%
S i0 2 67.70 68.30 68.65 69.38
T i0 2 0.46 0.42 0.41 0.40
a i 2o 3 15.48 15.41 15.45 15.19
Fe203T 2.92 2.63 2.43 2.46
MnO 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.05
MgO 2.23 2.03 2.00 2.98
CaO 1.73 1.87 1.81 1.74
Na20 3.86 4.04 4.93 3.69
k 2o 3.60 3.74 3.73 3.80
P 2O 5 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.14
LOI 1.40 0.90 1.10 0.60
Total 99.60 99.28 100.72 100.43
ppm
Ba 1048 943 951 1055
Rb 81 91 81 80
Sr 748 767 795 744
Y 11 11 13 9
Zr 154 147 147 133
Nb 9 8 9 9
Cu 7 8 7 3
Pb <1 3 1 <1
Zn 50 53 54 37
Ni 28 26 21 21
Cr 47 20 36 35
V 51 46 47 41
Ga 19 18 20 22
Th <2 <2 <2 <2
Rare-earth elements
La 28.99 30.84
Ce 56.12 52.94
Pr 6.16 5.75
Ml 20.65 18.82
Sm 3.22 2.91
Eu 0.51 0.44
Gd 2.24 2.16
Tb 0.26 0.26
Dy 1.43 1.34
Ho 0.25 0.25
Er 0.71 0.67
Yb 0.60 0.60
Lu 0.10 0.09
Analyses by X-Ray Fluorescence at the Nova Scotia Regional 
Geochemical Facility, St. Mary's University. Rare-earth element 
analyses were done by ICP-MS at M emorial University of 
Newfoundland (Jenner et al., 1990). FejO j7 = total iron expressed 
as Fe2 0 3 .
depletion in the heavy REE than the other plutons. The Gillis 
Mountain and Deep Cove REE patterns have been interpreted 
to result from fractionation of plagioclase and hornblende 
(Barr and Pride, 1986; Dennis, 1988). Samples from the 
Salmon River rhyolite porphyry display very different REE 
patterns that are less smooth, concave-upward, and less 
enriched in light REE, and that have strongly negative Eu 
anomalies. These patterns have been interpreted to indicate 
minimum melts from a source with abundant plagioclase and 
amphibole (McMullin, 1984). REE-bearing minerals such as 
zircon may have been residual in the source, which could also 
explain the origin of the low zirconium contents (average 72 
ppm) in the rhyolite porphyry (Table 2).
Most of the analyzed samples from all five areas are 
peraluminous, with molecular A/CNK ratios >1 (Table 2;
Fig. 5). Some of the spread in A/CNK ratios within units may 
be due to alteration; for example, the three samples from the 
Blue Mountain dykes that have particularly high A/CNK 
ratios also have very low K20  contents, apparently as a result 
of albitization (Macdonald and Barr, in press). However, 
much of the variation within individual units is probably 
caused by variations in the proportion of feldspar phenoc- 
rysts in the samples. The fact that the majority of samples 
from all these intrusions have A/CNK more than one indi-
cates that the peraluminous characteristics were determined 
mainly by igneous processes, such as hornblende fractiona-
tion (Cawthorne et al., 1976). This interpretation is sup-
ported by the tendency for the average A/CNK ratio to 
increase with increasing Si02 content (Table 2; Fig. 5).
Pe t r o c h e m ic a l  Af f in it ie s
The presence of hornblende in some units, absence of 
magmatic muscovite or other highly aluminous minerals 
other than biotite, and abundance of magnetite as an acces-
sory phase suggest that the plutons have I-type affinities. 
Although many samples have A/CNK more than 1.1 (Fig. 5), 
a feature generally considered to be characteristic of S-type 
granites (e.g., Chappell and White, 1974; White and Chap-
pell, 1983), metaluminous I-type magmas can also evolve to 
peraluminous compositions (Cawthorne et al., 1976).
Overall, the Gillis Mountain, Deep Cove, and Blue 
Mountain suites are similar to the average I-type or felsic I- 
type granite (Fig. 6), although average Ni, Cu, Pb, and Zn 
contents are much higher, as might be expected in mineral-
ized intrusions (even if mineralized samples were avoided in 
the selection of samples for analysis). The A/CNK ratio is 
more than in the average I-type or felsic I-type for the 
appropriate Si02 content, but generally less than in the 
average S-type or felsic S-type granite (Fig. 5).
In contrast, the chemical patterns of the Lower St. Esprit 
granite/granodiorite and Salmon River rhyolite porphyry are 
quite different from the other plutons. The Lower St. Esprit 
pluton has high Sr and low Rb, Y, Th, and Pb contents (Fig. 
6). The pattern has some similarities to that for average M- 
type granite, although the high Nb content in Lower St. Esprit 
pluton is not compatible with this affinity. Overall, it is likely 
that the pluton is a more primitive (less evolved) I-type. The 
Salmon River rhyolite porphyry has a chemical pattern that is 
similar to the felsic I-type granite pattern but with more 
depletion in Ba, Sr, Y, Zr Ti, V, and Ni (Fig. 6). Its pattern 
resembles that for the average A-type granite, except for the 
low contents of Y, Zr, and Nb (Fig. 6) and higher A/CNK 
(Fig. 5). The Devonian Ackley Granite in Newfoundland 
(Tuach et al., 1986; Tuach, 1987; Kontak et al., 1988) has an 
average chemical pattern similar to that of the Salmon River 
rhyolite porphyry (Fig. 6).
On the plot of Zr against Ga/Al ratio, most samples from 
the Lower St. Esprit, Gillis Mountain, Deep Cove, and Blue 
Mountain intrusions plot in, but near the edge of, the field of 
M-, I-, and S-type granites (Fig. 7a). However, more than half 
of the Salmon River samples plot in the A-type granite field,
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Fig. 2. Plots of (a) Naj0+K20(A ), FeO(t)(F), and MgO(M) and (b) A120 3 versus S i0 2 (wt. %) for the Lower St. Esprit and Gillis Mountain 
plutons (top), Deep Cove pluton and Blue Mountain dykes (centre), and Salmon River pluton (bottom). Data from Table 3 for the Lower 
St. Esprit pluton and from sources cited in the text for the other plutons.
although at much lower Zr content than the average A-type 
granite or the average Ackley Granite.
T e c t o n i c  S e t t i n g
The Devonian plutons were previously described as oc-
curring in an arcuate, easterly trending zone transverse to the
main structural trends in southeastern Cape Breton Island 
(Barr and Macdonald, 1985; Macdonald and Barr, in press) 
and hence possibly parallel to segments of major faults in the 
Mira River and Mira Bay area to the north (Gibling et al., 
1987). Due to recognition of the Lower St. Esprit pluton, this 
simple transverse pattern is no longer valid and the distribu-
tion of the plutons appears to be related more broadly to the
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Rb
Fig. 3. Plots of Ba-Rb-Sr for the Devonian plutons. Data from 
Table 3 for the Lower St. Esprit pluton and from sources cited in 
the text for the other plutons. Symbols as in Figure 2.
northeast-trending L’Archeveque - Mira Bay fault system 
(Fig. 1). However, the lack of deformational features in any 
of these intrusions, especially the Lower St. Esprit pluton 
located close to the fault system, suggests that their emplace-
o
Fig. 4. Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for the Devonian 
plutons. Chondrite normalizing values from Evenson eta l. (1978). 
Data from sources cited in text and Table 3. Symbols as in Figure 
2 .
ment post-dated faulting, and the role, if any, of faults in 
pluton genesis and emplacement is unclear.
Devonian tectonic models for southeastern Cape Breton 
Island are not well constrained because of the absence of 
Devonian units other than the plutons. Their I-type petro-
chemical features suggest that the plutons may have formed 
in a subduction-related setting (e.g., Pitcher, 1987). This 
interpretation is supported by the tectonic setting discrimina-
tion diagram of Pearce et al. (1984), on which the samples
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Fig. 5. Plots o f A/CNK (molecular AljOj/CaO+NajO+KjO) ver-
sus S i0 2 (wt. %) for the Devonian plutons. Data from Table 3 for 
the Lower St. Esprit pluton and from sources cited in the text for 
the other plutons. Average granite compositions from Whalen et 
al. (1987) are shown on the Salmon River plot (M - M-type, I - 1- 
type, I, - felsic I-type, S - S-type, S, - felsic S-type, A - A-type). 
Other symbols as in Figure 2.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of average minor/trace element compositions 
of the Devonian plutons with average granite types of Whalen et 
al. (1987) and the average Ackley Granite from Tuach et al. 
(1986). All average analyses are normalized against the average I- 
type granite o f Whalen et al. (1987).
plot in the field for volcanic-arc granites (Fig. 7b), although 
close to the boundaries with the fields for within-plate gran-
ites or collisional granites. However, no other evidence for 
Devonian subduction has been recognized, and regional models 
for the Devonian in southeastern Cape Breton Island, and 
elsewhere in the northern Appalachian Orogen (e.g., Keppie, 
1989; Stockmal et al., 1990) indicate that the area was 
undergoing transcurrent and/or thrust faulting during the 
final stages of terrane amalgamation. Hence, in terms of 
granite emplacement, the tectonic setting was likely to have 
been within-plate and anorogenic, as is typically character-
ized by A-type granites (Pitcher, 1987; Whalen et al., 1987).
It may be that in this case, pluton characteristics are 
controlled more by the nature of the source rocks than by the 
tectonic regime. The Gillis Mountain, Deep Cove, Blue
A t l a n t i c  G e o l o g y 1 1 1
SALMON RIVER
Fig. 7. Plots o f (a) Zr versus Ga/Al and (b) Rb versus (Y + Nb) for the Devonian plutons. Data from Table 3 for the Lower St. Esprit pluton 
and from sources cited in the text for the other plutons. Average granite compositions from Whalen et al. (1987) are shown for comparison 
on the Salmon River plot (M - M-type, I - I-type, I, - felsic I-type, A - A-type). The average Ackley Granite from Tuach et al. (1986) 
is AG. Other symbols as in Figure 2. Fields in (b) are from Pearce et al. (1984).
Mountain and Lower St. Esprit plutons may owe their I-type volcanic arcs which comprise the Mira Terrane (Barr et al.,
features to their sources in the Late Precambrian complex of 1991). Melting may have resulted from heating by mafic
1 1 2 B a r r  a n d  M a c d o n a l d
magmas generated by incipient crustal extension in an over-
all strike-slip regime, although direct evidence for coeval 
mafic magmatism has not been recognized in the Mira Ter- 
rane.
Similarities in age, petrology, and mineralization are 
evident between the plutons of this study and the Ackley 
Granite of Newfoundland (e.g., Tuach et al., 1986; Tuach, 
1987; Kontak et al., 1988). The Ackley Granite is a much 
larger and more complex intrusion that apparently evolved 
from I-type to A-type, mainly during the Devonian but 
covering a period of at least 50 Ma (Kontak et al., 1988). 
Dating of the plutons of the present study is not precise 
enough to know whether or not an equivalent progression in 
chemical character is represented by the Lower St. Esprit 
through Gillis Mountain/Deep Cove/Blue Mountain plutons 
to Salmon River rhyolite porphyry. The protracted history 
and petrological diversity of the Ackley Granite may be 
related to its location at a major fault marking a terrane 
boundary. Small plutons analogous to those in southeastern 
Cape Breton Island are not reported to occur within the 
Avalon terrane in Newfoundland (Williams et al., 1989).
S u m m a r y  a n d  C o n c l u s i o n s
Given their spatial proximity, geochemical similarities 
to I-type granite, and Cu-Mo dominant, polymetallic miner-
alization, the Gillis Mountain, Deep Cove, and Blue Moun-
tain high-level intrusions were probably co-genetic and pos-
sibly co-magmatic. Together, they represent an important 
metallogenic episode in southeastern Cape Breton Island in 
the Middle to Late Devonian and possibly later. The relation-
ship of the Lower St. Esprit granite/granodiorite and Salmon 
River rhyolite porphyry to the other intrusions is less clear. 
Lower St. Esprit pluton appears to have been derived from a 
less evolved magma, with geochemical features transitional 
between those of M-type and I-type granites, that was em-
placed at a somewhat deeper level. In contrast, Salmon River 
pluton appears to represent a highly evolved magma. It has 
some features of an A-type granite, and was emplaced as a 
high-level laccolithic sheet. On a regional scale, the De-
vonian plutons in southeastern Cape Breton Island are part of 
a significant episode of post-tectonic, high-level plutonism 
that occurred widely in the northern Appalachian Orogen 
during the Middle to Late Devonian. Petrochemical charac-
teristics of plutons formed during this time may reflect in part 
the nature of the tectonostratigraphic terrane in which they 
formed (e.g., Barr, 1990).
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